THE ACHARAI ALUMNI NETWORK
Your Link to Continued Leadership Expertise

ACHARAI ALUMNI ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY EVERY DAY. They are local and national board chairs and presidents, board members and trustees and active members of Jewish organizations.

BE A PART OF the most powerful Jewish leadership alumni organization in our community.

• Over 120 members strong
• Alumni-only networking events, guest speakers and workshops
• Mentoring opportunities
• Access to individual leadership consultations

5806 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21215
acharai.org

Beth H. Gansky, Executive Director
410-843-7497
bgansky@acharai.org

Naami Schorr, Program Director
410-843-7579
nschorr@acharai.org
OUR JEWISH NARRATIVE IS ROBUST WITH LEADERS WHO HAVE STEPPED FORWARD. These individuals are much like you—filled with the passion, commitment and desire to lead in a way that makes a difference for both their organizations and for themselves.

AT ACHARAI, WE OFFER JEWISH LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS to discover your greatest leadership potential. Our acclaimed programs bring our community’s top Jewish leaders together with certified leadership coaches, experts in Jewish thought and noted scholars. All have one goal: to inspire effective leaders who will transform Jewish organizations.

At ACHARAI, we Learn. Inspire. Lead.

THE ACHARAI FELLOWS PROGRAM
Immersive Leadership Experience for Top Leaders

IF YOU ARE IN LINE AS A TOP LEADER of a synagogue, Jewish agency, day school or other Jewish organization in our community, the ACHARAI Fellows Program will serve you and your organization well.

FELLOWS COME TOGETHER over a 14-month period for interactive classes to grow their understanding of leadership theory through a Jewish lens.

- Participate in transformative leadership coaching
- Discover inspirational Jewish texts
- Network with top leaders in our community
- Learn the diverse challenges of today’s Jewish leaders

Every other year, Fellows are nominated and then selected (maximum of 20) via a competitive application process. Application deadline is November 2017 for the next Fellows class. The cost of the Fellows Program is $1,000 — organizations may choose to share the obligation with the nominee. Scholarships are available.

For more information contact Beth H. Gansky, Executive Director, at bgansky@acharai.org.

THE ACHARAI PRESIDENTS’ CIRCLE
Confidential Setting for Current Presidents to Share & Learn Together

Being the president of an organization often brings challenges and situations that you never planned or could have imagined. The Presidents’ Circle enables presidents of organizations to share challenges, examine approaches to resolution and learn together while supporting each other.

- Learn from certified leadership coaches
- Establish a support system with other presidents
- Benefit from customized leadership development
- Share your organizational challenges

HOW TO APPLY: ACHARAI.ORG
Space is limited, and the cost is $500 which includes seven sessions, materials and one individual coaching session. For more information contact Beth H. Gansky, Executive Director, at bgansky@acharai.org.

“The Presidents’ Circle is the ultimate leadership mastermind group.”

- JOE DEMATTOS, PRESIDENT
  HAR SINAI CONGREGATION